
WINTER
MENU



LIGHT TEA PLATTER

vegetarian light tea platter ...................................... 560             

Cheese glazed sabudana doughnuts, smoked paneer,
English muffin and chilli cheese croissant - Our selection of 
vegetarian savoury bites to enjoy with your tea during 
this festive winter.

non-vegetarian light tea platter ............................560

Pudina chicken wrap, Goan prawn’s samosa and 
pesto akuri croissant - Our selection of non-vegetarian savoury 
bites to enjoy with your tea during this festive winter.

DESSERT & SWEET BITES

winter special dessert ..................................................... 330 
Caramelized gulab jamun, ginger poached pears and
spiced chocolate sauce.

strawberry extravaganza ................................................350 
Strawberry mousse, mint crumble, chocolate disc, 
strawberry salad.

hazelnut croissant ...............................................................290 
French croissant delicately filled with light hazelnut cream,
chocolate ganache and caramelised almonds.

TREE
NUTS

PEANUTS DAIRY
PRODUCTS

SHELLFISH WHEAT EGGS VEGANSOYA
BEANS

Taxes as applicable. Vegetable Oil/Butter/Desi Ghee used in our preparation. Some of our ingredients are 
seasonal and subject to availability. We make our food and teas with wholesome and fresh ingredients. 
Kindly allow us adequate preparation time.



BEVERAGES

dessert tea

hazelnut cream cheese tea ...........................................260             

A well-balanced Assam masala chai topped with a 
rich hazelnut cream cheese foam and chocolate sliver.

tulsi haldi cheese tea .......................................................250

Give in to the temptation of this complex and gourmet chai 
that combines our Assam blend with haldi, ginger and 
tulsi topped off with a smooth cream cheese foam.

black spiced tea

desi lemon tea ...........................................................................230 
A strong decoction of our Assam blend infused with
ginger, pepper, cloves, lime and kaffir leaf. 
Add honey to your taste.

oriental jasmine kadha ......................................................240 
Jasmine and ginger with a hint of rose and a 
crack of black pepper.

hibiscus spiced kadha ........................................................ 230 
Whole Darjeeling green leaf, spices and ginger with 
hibiscus hints, honey on the side.

assam spiced kadha ............................................................... 240 
Strong Assam decoction with spices, ginger, kaffir leaves and
a touch of maple syrup.

milky chai

dalchini chai ................................................................................230

Our Assam blend, infused with loads of cinnamon, 
a touch of cardamom and nutmeg.

herbal infusion

bandra ka kadha .......................................................................240

We stay strong during this winter with this special brew of tulsi, 
lemongrass and ginger with Kush hints.

tulsi rose kadha ................................................................... 230

All the benefit of the holy basil combine with rose aroma, 
gulkand and ginger. 

DAIRY
PRODUCTS

Taxes as applicable. Vegetable Oil/Butter/Desi Ghee used in our preparation. Some of our ingredients are 
seasonal and subject to availability. We make our food and teas with wholesome and fresh ingredients. 
Kindly allow us adequate preparation time.


